1st Dam
Magical Bestern p,3,2:01.1h ($36,706) by Cambest. Winner at 3. At 2, in third in Final Kentucky Sires S. at Lexington. This is her first foal.

2nd Dam
MAGICAL WESTERN p,2,1:56.4f; 3,1:53.4f ($92,782) by Western Hanover. 7 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Pocono, leg Early Closer at The Meadows (2), leg Late Closer at The Meadows; second in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows; third in Bluegrass S., leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows, Keystone Classic, Arden Downs S. At 3, second in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows (2). From 6 foals, dam of 6 winners, 3 in 1:55, 5 in 2:00, including:

DUEL IN THE SUN p,2,1:52.2; 4,1:51.4 ($600,834) (Cambest). 22 wins, 2 thru 7. At 2, winner leg and Final Kentucky Sires S. at Lexington, John Simpson Mem.; second in Reynolds Mem., leg Kentucky Sires S. at Lexington; third in The Elevation P., Tompkins-Geers S. At 3, second in leg and Final Kentucky Sires S. at Lexington. At 4, winner leg Caramore Ser. at Meadowlands; second in leg and Final Caramore Ser. at Meadowlands.

REAL OR MAGIC p,2,1:54.1; 3,1:54; 1:51 ($156,566) (Real Desire). 19 wins, 2 thru 9. At 2, winner Late Closer at Lexington; second in Hoosier S.; third in leg Late Closer at Lexington (2), Late Closer at Lexington.

CAMAGINARY WESTERN p,3,1:54.3h ($32,516) (Cambest). 6 wins and 4 at 2, second in leg Kentucky Fair S. at Lebanon, Lexington; third in leg Kentucky Fair S. at Lebanon. At 3, winner leg Kentucky Fair S. at Paducah; second in leg Kentucky Fair S. at Lebanon, Lexington; third in Final Kentucky Fair S. at Lexington.

BEST TRICK EVER p,3,1:59.1h-'17 ($7,585) (Cambest). 4 wins at 3. Now 3, winner leg Kentucky Fair S. at Lebanon; second in leg Kentucky Fair S. at Lacentor, Lexington, Lebanon (2), Mayfield.

BROTHER DAN p,3,1:57.1h ($6,516) (Cambest). 2 wins at 3.

Magical Bestern (M) p,3,2:01.1h ($36,706) (Cambest). As above.

3rd Dam
VICTORY BOULEVARD p,2,2:00.2h; 3,1:54.3 ($136,274) by Magical Mike. 3 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner leg New York Sire S. at Yonkers; second in leg New York Sire S. at Buffalo, Saratoga, Yonkers, New York State Fair S.; third in leg New York Sire S. at Monticello, Vernon, Final New York Sire S. at Yonkers. At 3, winner leg New York Sire S. at Vernon, Yonkers; second in leg New York Sire S. at Monticello; third in leg New York Sire S. at Yonkers, New York State Fair S. From 3 foals, dam of 3 winners, 2 in 1:55, including:

MAGICAL WESTERN (M) p,2,1:56.4f; 3,1:53.4f ($92,782) (Western Hanover). As above.

VICTORY'S BOY p,1:55h ($87,236) (Artsplace). 14 wins, 4 thru 8. At 4, winner leg Sagamore Hill Ser. at Yonkers; second in leg Late Closer at Tioga; third in leg Sagamore Hill Ser. at Yonkers, leg Late Closer at Tioga.

4th Dam
VIKING SERENADE p,2,2:00; 3,1:58f ($31,302) by Laag. 10 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, winner Indiana Fair S. at Converse, Shelbyville; second in ITPHA S. at Indianapolis, Indiana Fair S. at Connersville. At 3, third in leg Newcomer Ser. at Freehold. From 2 foals, dam of 2 winners, 1 in 1:55, including:

VICTORY BOULEVARD (M) p,2,2:00.2h; 3,1:54.3 ($136,274) (Magical Mike). As above.

5th Dam
BOOSTER CABLE p,3,Q:03.4 by Storm Damage. Record at 3. Half-sister to HIGH VOLT OSBORNE p,2,2:06.1h; 3,1:55.4f ($283,645); full-sister to FULL CURRENT p,3,Q:04.3f; 4,1:59 (dam of KAYCESS DOLL p,2,1:57.1; 3,1:55.3; 1:52.3-$498,424. FULL LINDA p,3,2:02h; 1:54.2-$122,853, MY LINDA p,3,1:59; 1:54.1. LINDAS WARRIOR p,3,2:00.2; 4,1:55.4, FULL JASON p,2,2:02; 3,1:56; grandam of FULL IN MOTION p,2,1:59.3; 3,1:55.2; 4,1:53.4-$105,087, POCKER CHAMP p,1:51.22, WELL HEED p,3,1:56.2; 1:55.2, BLISSFUL DOLL p,2,2:03h; 3,1:56f, FULL OF BRUSH MAN p,3,1:59.2; 1:56, etc. From 4 foals, dam of 3 winners, 3 in 2:00, including:

VIKING SERENADE (M) p,2,2:00.0; 3,1:58f ($31,302) (Laag). As above.

POWER BEAM STAR (M) p,2,2:12h; 3,1:56.2 ($26,141) (Stubby B). 10 wins, 2 thru 7. At 2, winner Michigan Colt S. at Cadillac; second in Michigan Colt S. at Gaylord; third in Michigan Colt S. at Allegan, Harrison, Ithaca. At 5, third in leg Late Closer at Northfield.

ELECTRIC VIKING p,2,1:58.3f ($17,848) (Laag). Winner at 2. At 2, second in leg New Jersey Sires S. at Garden State; third in leg New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold.

Next Dam - HIGH VOLTAGE (Meadow Skipper-LADY EMILY p,3,2:03.1h-Hillisota)